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Mx. R. L. Roberts 
Chu::::-ch of Christ 
A) vorci, Texas 
Dear R. L.: 
September 9, 1963 
It was a genuine pleasure to become acquainted with you 
while studying on the McGarvey program at Abilene Christian 
College this summer. The conversations we had were extremely 
enjoyable and gave me some excellent directions ln which to 
go in my future studies in the Restoration Movement. 
You would be interested to know that a two volume Diary 
of Francis McMillan Carmack, father of the Tennessee Senator 
Edward Ward Carmac~, has .recently been discovered in the 
University of North Carolina Library. 11icrofilm number 152 
of that Diary is now in the Tenn2sse2 State Lib:rary. Ko one 
has worked it yet however it was requested by Robert Hooper 
who is writing a biography of David Lipscomb . I hope to 
work it soon because of the references to T. Fanning, David 
Lipscomb, and Franklin College. I understand the elder Mr. 
Carmack was a faculty member at Franklin Colleg . 
I do need some assistance in finding the manuscript on 
the Histories Qi the Church .Q.f Christ in Tennessee by J . w. 
Grant . I '11fl'{ have the wrong author or the wrong description 
of the manuscript but as it is stated in this letter I was 
unable to find it at the Tennessee State Library or at the 
Historical Soci ty . I have, also, done some cheeking into 
the Willow Grov Church background . So far only some later 
records have been discovered but I still have several people 
to see who may know about the earlier records of the church . 
If you can be of any assistance in any of these matters, 
I would appreciate hearing from you . 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
SW 
